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Krouse Resigns Position 357 Recognized At Honors Banquet
President
To Enter Law Practice Tunisian
Would Accept Aid

Four-hundred fifty students, faculty members, and
administrators dined by can-

Kenneth E. Krouse, former

For Algerian Rebels

assistant attorney general of
Ohio and assistant to the governor, announced today that
he will leave his current position as executive director of
the Bowling Green State University Foundation Inc. and director
of alumni affairs to enter the general practice of law.
Mr. Krouse will join the partnership of Conn, Krouse, and Bowman, in Toledo.
A magna cum laude graduate of
Bowling Green State University,
Mr. Krouse received his law degree from Ohio State University
and served on th« staff of C. William O'Neill, then attorney general
and later governor.
At Bowling Green, Mr. Krouse
was chief justice of the Student
Court, president of Omicron Delta
Kappa, national men's leadership
honorary society; and a member
of Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity and several honoraries.
He did graduate work at Mexico City College in Mexico D.F.
before entering OSU's Law School.
While a student in Columbus, Mr.
Kiouse was president of the Student Bar and a member of Phi
Delta Phi legal fraternity.
In 1967 Mr. Krouse was instrumental in the reorganization of
the Bowling Green State University Alumni Association and was
appointed its first director. Membership in the association now exceeds 14.000.
After graduating with scholastic
and athletic honors from Ottawa
High School, Mr. Krouse served
for SI months with the U.S. Navy
in World War II, primarily in the
Pacific area aboard the aircraft
carrier Ticonderoga.
The other partners in the firm,
Richard H. Conn and J. Ronald
Bowman, have been in the practice
of law in Toledo.

Peerce Audience
Asks 5 Encores
"I always return." With these
words Jan Peerce, leading tenor of
the Metropolitan Opera, took his
final bows before an enthusiastic
audience in the ballroom of the
Union, Oct 6, for the first Artist
Series event.
The audience expressed its admiration for Mr. Peerce and his
singing by calling him back for
a total of five encores. "La Dan-a"
by Rossini and an "Aria From
Tosca" were two of these. He then
sang the "Serenade" from "The
Student Prince," a request from the
policeman who had driven him
from the train station to the University.
Before his last two encores, Mr.
Peerce commented on the enthusiasm of the audience. "A singer
must get • reaction. Your reaction
speaks well for you, for music,
and for the University." Then,
noting that he "didn't come to
lecture," Mr. Peerce sang the comical "Old Mother Hubbard" by
Hutcheson and "Mattinata" by
Leoncavallo.

Hurry-Up Headlines

UPI — Tunisian

Presidential Race
In Final Month;
Millions Undecided
UPI-With Election dav less
than a month away, the Presidential race between Republican Richard M. Nixon, and
Democrat John F. Kennedy,
looks like one of the closest
of the century.
Millions of voters, according to
the opinion polls, have not made
up their minds. Their decisions in
the final month of the long American election campaign could produce a landslide for the Democrats
or the Republicans, or they could
split about evenly.
The paradox of American politic*
I., even if theee popular vote, apfti
• ▼•nly. Nixon or Kennedy might
win by a whopping margin In lh«
vote that actually counts—the elocloral vole.
It is unusual for so large a percentage to remain undecided this
late in the election.
Observers think one of the reasons for this is an inability to
draw a sharp distinction between
the candidates, both of whom are
cool, intelligent, ambitious young
men set apart from the voters in
some indefinable way.
Both Kennedy and Nixon. In Ihelr
bid for the "Independent" votes,
have watered down the traditional
liberal-conservative differences between their parties.
Neither represents the beloved
"Father Image" of both Dwight D.
Eisenhower and Franklin D. Roosevelt. Nor are they men with whom
the voters can make a personal
identification, as was Harry Truman.
Reporters who have travelled
with both candidates report that
Kennedy draws a far greater emotional response from his crowds—
particularly the women—than does
Nixon, but that Nixon's crowds applaude at the right places in his
speeches—an indication they are
paying attention to what he says.

UPI

6-Power Little Summit Slated
PARIS—France and West Germany will summon a six-power
Western European "little summit"
conference there in mid-December,
reliable political sources said yesterday. Its aim will be to continue
talks on European unity, over
which France and her European
neighbors apparently are sharply
divided.

President

Habib
Bourguiba
strongly
hinted this week that he
would welcome aid from the
Soviet Union in gaining independence in Algeria. This followed closely on the heels of the
withdrawal of the Tunisian ambassador to Paris. There is no indication that the withdrawal means
a break in diplomatic relations.
Bourguiba, who has been helping the rebel Algerian forces by
allcwing them to establish hendqunrters in Tunisia, told the nat:( nal assembly that he is for
"decolonization," even if it comes
through the cooperation of Russia.

UNITED NATIONS—Dag Hammarskjold, despite the fiercest attack the Soviet Union ever has
mounted against any individual,
can be expected to remain as United Nations Secretary-General until
April 10, 1963.

UNITED NATIONS — Moscowtrained President Sekou Toure of
Guinea said yesterday Western nations are still carrying out all
forms of political oppression and
economic exploration in the Congo and that the situation there
threatens the people of the world.
He blamed the United Nations
for the confusion in the Congo and
said this had helped the worst
enemies of freedom.

SEOUL, KOREA—Crying mothers and crippled heroes of the April
revolution demonstrated in downtown Seoul yesterday, shouting demands for the resignation of Premier John M. Chang and his cabinet
The demonstrators charged that
Chang's government and the National Assembly had failed to accomplish the revolutionary tasks of
the April uprising. They protested
a ruling of the Seoul district court
which last Saturday Ignored prosecution demands for death sentences for nine of the 48 former
Rhee officials.

WARM SPPINGS, GEORGIA—
Senator John F. Kennedy won a
warm southern welcome yesterday at this health shrine where
Franklin D. Roosevelt worked and
died. He marked his visit with
criticism of Vice President Nixon
and a health program of his own.

SOUTHERN RHODESIA — A
week end of riots in Southern Rhodesia left seven persons killed, at
least 82 injured, and more than
100 arrested. Police officials described the rioting as senseless and
said that it was not necessarily
aimed at the white residents there.

De Gaulle Incapable
He said De Gaulle was "incapable of putting an end to the war
in Algeria, either militarily or
otherwise."
Morocco also has thrown more
weight behind the rebellion of the
Algerian Moslems against France,
and has called on French legionnaires to desert.
Ahmed Alaoiu, Moroccan minister of information, said the desertion of French colonial soldiers
was the start of an "international
pioteat" against the war in Algeria.
He said his government "will do
everything in its power to discourage the development of desertions in the French colonial
army in Algeria."
Plea For Aid
In Moscow, Algerian rebel Premier Ferhat Abbas issued a plea
for Soviet aid for his cause at a
Tunisian embassy reception.
Only guarded affirmation of
moral support was received from
Soviet Deputy Premier Alexei
Kosygin. He said the Algerian delegation had come to Moscow on its
way home to Africa from Communist China to expose the tragedy of "their situation" in the
fight against France, an overwhelmingly stronger country.

Student Court
Fines Drivers
Student Court tried seven cases
when it convened Oct. 6.
Found guilty on charges of nonregistration of automobiles were
Franklin Zamcheck, William Faher, and Vera Gucndelsberger.
Zamcheck and Faber received fines
of $25. Miss Guendelsberger was
given a $15 fine, since she was unaware of the law. She also was
found guilty of a first parking offense and fined $1. John Fairburn
was found not guilty on a charge
of non-registration.
Franklin Griffin was fined $1
for his first parking offense, while
James R. Johnston was fined $5
for driving the wrong way on a
one-way street. Found guilty and
fined $5 for a stop sign offense
was D. Ann Postle.
Four students did not appear for
the session.
Student Court members again
stressed the importance of registering automobiles. Any student living on or off campus who drives
must register his car with the
University, they said.

TEACHER AND PUPIL - Marcle Carroll, who ploy. Essie, a tlud.nl of ball.l,
and Mike Fink, who plays the part of Kolenchov. her mad Russian dance teacher,
are two members of the cast of the University's first major production, "You Can't
Take It With You," which opens Thursday and runs through Saturday. Tickets
for the production are now on sale at the second fleor window of the business
office.

Attacks Renewed
On Hammarskjold
UPI—Premier Nikita Khrushchev has renewed his attacks
on U.N. Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold at a luncheon of
the U.N. Correspondents Association. He said Russia would
not agree to his remaining as secretary-general even if 99
per cent of the members voted for him.
He restated his demand for a three-man, communist-style
presidium to replace Hammarskjold. It would include a socialist, a neutral, and a capitalist
member. This would give Russia a
veto.
Means Of Force
If the neutralists and communists are not given their just rights
in such a presidium, he said, "We
merely will uphold our rights outside this organization by means
of force."
Khrushchev said Prime Minister
Harold Macmillan of England assured him there would be a summit conference next year after the
U.S. presidential elections. If there
is an agreement to hold a new
summit, Russia pledges that it will
take no unilateral action on the
question of Berlin until it is held,
he said. Russia has also stated that
they would not stand for MacMillan wanting a delay of "5 to
10 years" to let world tension subside before seeking a real disarmament agreement.
No Compromise
Meanwhile, in Washington, King
Hussein of Jordan, has chilled neutral nations in the cold war and
said there never could be any
compromise with communism.
President Eisenhower held a
"very friendly" conference with
this Mid-East ruler who is the latest of a series of pro-western or

RECRUITS—Several hundred students attended the UAO Recruitment dance
last Friday In the ballroom. The purpose of the dance was to Interest students m
the different organisations within the UAO. Shown above are members of the
Carnation Room committee explaining the duties of their group to several coeds.

neutralist leaders to confer with
F.isenhower, either at the U.N. or
at the White House.
The President's visitor flew to
Washington from New York, where
he is the only ruling monarch attending the United Nations General Assembly session.

dlelight at the University
Honors Banquet, as the guests
of President and Mrs. Ralph
W. McDonald, in the ballroom of
the Union. Oct. 6. All students
who had 3.5 grade averages or
better last semester were invited to
the banquet.
Honored guests at this biunnual
affair were the 21 students with
4.0 grade averages last semester
and minimum cumulative grade
averages of 3.8.
Seated at the head table were
the honored students. President and
Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald; the Rev.
J, I. Hartmann, pastor of St Aloy
■ iu. Catholic Church: Dr. and Mrs.
Paul R. Leedyi Dr. Frank I. Prout.
president emeritus; Dr. Emerson C.
Shuck, dean of the Colleqe of Liberal Arts; Vice President and Mrs.
Kenneth H. McFall: Dr. Lloyd A.
Helms, dean of the Graduate
School; Prof. William F. Schmelts,
dean of the College of Business Administration; Alva W. Bachman,
secretary of the Board of Trustees;
and Dr. John E. Gee. dean of the
Colleqe of Education.
President McDonald delivered
the principal address, entitled
"Brains and the Preposition." He
stressed the idea that everyone had
been given his brains by God, but
each person must supply the preposition, the direction which will
lead him to a worthy goal. Dr.
McDonald mentioned the idealism
expressed by students on the campus and his delight at the increased number of honor student
both on campus and in the
branches,
A short musical program was
presented by a trio which included
Paul Makara, instructor in music,
violin; Seymour L. Benstock, assistant professor of music, cello;
and Robert L. Chapman, instructor
in music, piano.
Dr. Paul F. Leedy. director of
the university Library, was toastmaster, and hostess duties were
performed by the hospitality and
reception committee and the soda!
Interest committee of the UAO.
under the chairmanship of Sandra
Habllti.l and Carol Siunyogh. respectively.
There were 357 students on the
Honors List last semester, including 206 women and 151 men. Sixtysix had 4.0 grade averages last
semester. Three students. Sue
(Continued on page 2)

American Bombers In Guatemala
Draw Threats Of Cuban Aide
United Nations, N.Y. (UPI) —
Cuba is charging that Americanmade bombers are being assembled
in Guatemala, and Cuban newspapers continued the propaganda
against the United States this
week by blasting U.S. Democratic
hopeful John F. Kennedy for his
alleged "armed threats" to Cuba
in a campaign speech.
Amid these accusations, Guatemala and
El Salvador have
lined up in a common front against
communist agitation threatening
each other's internal security.
Previously, the State Department had informed Cuba that It
had no intention of abandoning
the U.S. naval base at Guantanamo Bay.
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro, in
an address to the United Nations
last week, said he was considering
asking for the withdrawal of United
States military forces from the
Caribbean base.
The official Cuban newspaper,
Revolucion, described Kennedy as
a "millionaire illiterate" and "international gangster" for his description of Cuba as a communist
satellite and a threat to Western
Hemisphere security.
In the U.N. General Assembly,
Raul Roa, Cuban foreign minister,
made his accusations, adding that
the planes apparently are to be
used against Guatemala or in aggression against Cuba itself.
The foreign minister said his
"renunciation" of such a plot was
accompanied by a warning that
those who conspire against Cuba
will "bite the dust"
In a two-hour meeting at San
Cristobal De La Frontera, El Salvador, Presidents Manuel Ydigoras
Fuentes of Guatemala and Jose
Marie Lemus of El Salvador emphasized their determination to
combat Red infiltration and spur
regional economic unity.

Mock Election
la n /announced
Plan
A
A mock election on Thursday,
Oct. 20, will give students an opportunity to express their political preference. The balloting will
be held in conjunction with balloting for Homecoming Queen and
attendants.
Judith Fiebiger, chairman of the
Student Elections Board, announced at the recent Cabinet meeting
that the names of the presidential
candidates, Richard M. Nixon and
John F. Kennedy, will appear on a
separate ballot
Homecoming Candidates
Homecoming candidates were
reminded to follow campaign regulations as stated in Student Council Bill No. 4. These regulations
are on page 34 of the 1960-61
Student Handbook. Violation of
any of these rules will result in a
fine or the disqualification of candidates.
Cecilia M, Kaminski, chairman
of the Student Communications
Board, announced at the same
meeting that University telephone
lists will be available soon for residence halls and general use.
Faculty members appointed to
the various student boards include:
Donald J. Brenner, B-G News
director, Communications; Ervin
J. Kreischer, treasurer. Charities;
Robert G, Riegle, assistant professor of business administration,
Elections; Kenneth Krouse, director of alumni affairs. Leadership
and Service; Wallace W. Taylor,
dean of men. Organizations; James
C. Wright, associate professor of
psychology, Orientation; and Joseph C. Buford, assistant professor of geography, Spirit and Traditions.
(Continued on page 8)
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Watch!
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The second of the series of debates between'Ow two presidential candidates is now history and, according to statements
by most expert political observers, the results thus far are
inconclusive—neither side has scored a clear-cut victory.
We feel that there has been an undisputed winner in the
debates—the American voter. The opportunity the debates present for close examination of the candidates and the campaign
issues by the voting public is unprecedented.
We read the day after the debate that one of the TV rating
services estimated that a much smaller audience viewed the
second debate than had watched the first We hope that this
is not true on campus. We feel that students who take seriously
their obligation to become educated and enlightened citizens
cannot afford to miss the televised series of debates.
News Views

5 'Scoring* Issues Contained
In 2nd Nixon-Kennedy Debate
)y Michael _

It is difficult to analyze a debate on great political issues
conducted by two young dynamic politicians and remain objective, but this is the goal toward which we have worked in
analyzing the second Nixon-Kennedy debate, Friday night.
Not trusting our original impression of the debate on our
notes taken at the time, we studied the complete text of the
debate presented in the New
York Times.
Nixon attacked Senator John F.
Kennedy's stands and opinions concerning the apology to Khrushchev,
Matsu and Quemoy, civil rights,
and the standing of America's
world prestige.
The senator, not to be outdone,
attacked the Republican administration on Cuba, national defense,
the state of the national economy,
civil rights, and the handling of
the U-2 incident.
The questions of the debate
were presented by four of our
outstanding news commentators,
representing wire services, magazines, and broadcasting companies.
Their questions covered a wide
range of topics, but they were specific, very direct, and left little
room for equivocation. They adequately fulfilled the responsibility
of members of a free press to the
citizens of a free nation.
The debate, with ihe possible exception of five Issues, was a draw,
but In tbeee live. In our opinion.
Kennedy did not meet three challenges the questioners and the Vice
President put to Um. NUon was
caught twice.
The stumbling block for Kennedy was the so-called "apology or
regret" remark. Kennedy could
only reply that the whole thing
was blown way out of proportion.
He probably would have liked to
take back the remark, but he
couldn't quite bring himself to do
so.
Nixon attacked, contending that

Honors Banquet
(Continued from page 1)
Schoenberger, who was graduated
summa cum laude in August;
Martha Irene Smith, and Mrs.
Margaret Edwards, from the Fremont Branch, have 4.0 cumulative
grade averages.

Sign-Up Ends Today
For ODK Concave
Today is the final day to register for the ODK Leadership Conference Saturday at the Findlay
Elks Club, according to Dale Ford,
conference chairman.
"Response has been very good
so far, with more than 100 faculty, students, and administrators
registered for the seventh annual
conference," said Ford.
"Student Leadership in the Explosive Sixties," is the key topic
of the conference that brings together selected student, faculty,
and administrative leaders to promote better campus understanding.

he "didn't intend to express regrets to Khrushchev or anybody
else" if he was engaged in collecting intelligence information vital
to the national security.
Later Nixon was asked about
his stand on civil rights. He advanced ideas which he and New
York Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller previously had fought to
have included in the Republican

platform and attacked Kennedy
for not speaking out in the South
on his position. He contrasted this
with his own forthright stand in
the South—like the one in Greenboro, N.C.
Kennedy did not explain the failure of bis party to pass crrU rights
legislation In the special session
of Cuugiees. but Instead launched
an attack on the administration for
(allure to adequately enforce the
1*M Supreme Court decision. Paradoxically he deplored the action
President Dsenhower took In Little
Bock to enlorce that decision.
Senator Kennedy got back in the
game with his attack on the slow
progress of the
Americsn economy. When asked about taxes,
the senator said
that a tax increase would
not be desirable
In 1961, though
he would not
hesitate to raise
taxes in the future. Nixon,
Pheaeeer
quick to Jump
on the seeming contradiction,
pointed out that Kennedy's programs to build economic growth
must result in increased government spending, thus increased demands for government revenue.
Pointing to the Democratic platform, Nixon said that the only
provision for increased revenue is
through economic growth, "that
is, it can be done, in effect, with
mirrors."
Perhaps the major victories of
the evening from a Democratic
point of view were based on Nixon's denial of a recent Kennedy
statement that 17 million go to bed
hungry every night and Kennedy's

attack on the state of nstionsl defense.
Kennedy was quoted last week
as saying that 17 million American*
went to bed hungry every night, a
statement be later modified to mean
that they were not following adequate diets. When Nixon countered
that this was a gross overstatement
Kennedy fired back quotations from
Republican Senator Aiken and Secretary of Agriculture Esra Benson
to prove his assertion.
Later Kennedy, repeating his
attack on the administration defense policies, noted that the Rockefeller reports were more critical
of the current programs than himself. His oft-repeated contention
that the United States is being
outstripped by Russia was not effectively countered by Nixon Friday night, we feel.
Nixon took a strong stand on
allowing no more territory to fall
to the communists, in answer to
Kennedy's statements on Matsu
and Quemoy.
It appears that Nixon will now
assume the role of the battler that
Kennedy has been from the start.
The Republican high command
apparently wants to show now that
Nixon, trying to maintain a mature,
high level campaign, has been
severely aggravated and will stand
for no more.
The telegrams Nixon received
after Friday night's debate indicate that many Republican campaigners are elated. This may set
off a hard fight which will last
from now till the election, but Republicans believe that Kennedy's
tough talk is getting fewer listeners because it began too soon.
They hope Nixon is beginning
his all-out fight close enough to
election time that the appeal will
last
j

The Scene

High School Daze Recollected;
What Will College Memories Be?
By Sktp Ferderber

If one sits down and thinks deeply about high school and
then starts thinking about college life, the transition from a
high school pupil to a college student suddenly becomes a
shock and a bit of a miracle. There is a sudden realization
of the long path that has been cut from the door of high school
to the walks of the college campus.
In high school, we were so time for real. We stopped short
highly pre-occupied with our when we saw our best friends get
social life that the world on the
outside was almost non-existent.
Ah, what the heck, tomorrow will
never come. Next thing we knew,
we were being interviewed for college. Suddenly the narrow scheme
of activities that was our daily
fare started fading into the coming reality of life on the outside.

married, and realised that these
were the people we knew and the
people we had lived with.
We used to go to a soda fountain after school and get something
to drink, glad that we could have
a cigarette without having to
snesk behind the bleschers. How
about the junior-senior football
game? Remember the lunch court?

There are little things that we
can remember about high school.
With s flourish of birthdsy cards
and gifts, we psssed our sixteenth
birthdsy, making us a quasi-adult
being. We could drive by ourselves
now, ami the
great
dependence
on
our
parents became
a little less. We
resched our senior yesr and
saw the guys we
used
to
pal
around
with
and the girls
we chatted with
Terderber
suddenly get together,
this

Eggheads Study
We used to gather with our
friends and watch some of the
eggheads study. What a stupid
thing to do . . . but who did we
tty to sit next to when we took
tests?
Finally, the principal announced
nur names and we stepped onto the
auditorium stage afraid we were
going to trip and fall on our robes,
or we'd start coughing, or we'd
walk the wrong way. Then, ws
were miraculously on the other
side, diploma in hand, and we were
no longer high school students. We
were out.
I wonder what college is going
to look like after graduation . . .

HERE! THE GREATEST
SiXTYONEDERFUL CHEVROLET
Here's the car that reads you loud and
clear—the new-size, you-aizc '61 Chevrolet. We started out by trimming the
outside size a bit (to give you extra inches
of clearance for parking and maneuvering)
but inside we left you a full measure of
Chevy comfort. Door openings are as
much as 6 inches wider to give feet, knees,
and elbows the undisputed right of way.
And the new easy-chair seats are as much
as 14% higher—just right for seeing, just
right for sitting.
Once you've settled inside you'll have
high and wide praises for Chevrolet's
spacious new dimensions (in the Sport
Coupes, for example, head room has been
upped as much as 2 inches, and there's
more leg room, too—front and rear).
Chevy's new trunk is something else that
will please you hugely—what with its
deep-well shape and bumper-level loading
it holds things you've never been able to
get in a trunk before.

IMI'ALA 4-DOOR SPORT SEDAN-one of five
Impalos that bring you a new measure of elegance
from the most elegant Chevies of all.

Yet, generously endowed as this car is
with spaciousness and clean-etched elegance, it holds steadfastly to all the thrifty,
dependable virtues Chevrolet buyers have
come to take for granted. Your dealer's
the man to see for all the details.

NOMAD 9-PASSENGER STATION WAGON. You
have a choice of six Chevrolet wagons, each with a
cave-sited cargo opening nearly 5 feet across.

segalls
Acres* from Music Hall

ATTENTION
PROFESSORS
We have marvelous source*
for paper backs. Please giro
ua reasonable notice and
your students will not bo
disappoints*!.
Over 1,500 educational paper
backs now In stock, and
more coming;.
Littlefield-Adams
Outline Series.
50c Atlas. Hammond

There's never been a trunk like it before!
The floor's recessed more than half a foot
and the loading height is as much as 10X
inches lower.

••••*•••*•***••

BEL AIR 2-DOOR SEDAN, like all '61 Chevrolets,
brings you Body by Fisher newness—more front seat
leg room.

INTRODUCING THE '61 CHEVY

BISCAYNE6
the lowest priced full-sued Chevy
big-car comfort at tmall-car prices!

with

Chevy's new '61 Biscaynes—6 or V8—
give you a full measure of Chevrolet
quality, roominess and proved performance—yet they're priced down with many
cars that give you a lot less! Now you can
have economy and comfort, tool

Biscayne 4-Door Sedan

segalls
See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your heal authorized Chevrolet dealer's
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Sound Combo

Peter Palmer's 'Blended' Style
Creates Fast Rising Orchestra
By Bob Froel
Peter Palm-r has that Ray Coniff sound!
One of the fastest rising orchestras in the country. Palmer's group
will be appearing at the annual
Homecoming Dance, Saturday, Oct.
22, in the ballroom of the Union.
Peter Palmer's choral singers,
witk their spirited renditions of
novelty show tunes, and folk and
popular ballads, play an important
part in giving the audience a little
more than just dance music.
Coesblaae Souuds
Palmer combines the musical
sounds of Neal Heftl, Ray Coniff,
and the Lambert, Ross, and Hendricks group into one of the most
exciting musical presentations in
popular music today.
He blends the human voice and
instruments into a very pleasing
sound. The voices, however, are
not just frosting on the cake, but
an important part of his musical
style.
By using different combinations
of male voices and trombones, against girl voices and trumpets,
with saxes playing background, he
creates many interesting and colorful sounds.
Students will remember Palmer
from his appearance at the Valentine's Day Dance of last year.
"A Swingin' Love Affair," the
latest Palmer release, which can
be purchased in the University
Book Store, is one of two albums

P<UBMC

he has recorded. The other, "A
Swingin' Dance Date," ia due to be
released soon.
This year Palmer is being
brought here through the combined sponsorship of the sophomore
class and the University Union.
Because of the large number of
alumni and students expected at
the Homecoming celebration, there
will be a limited number of tickets.
They will go on sale at noon
Thursday at the information desk
in the Union. Price of the tickets
is $1.

Creason Announces UAO Board Of Directors
Fraternity Heads
Discuss Problems
At IFC Conclave
The annual Interf raternity
Council conference for fraternity
presidents and treasurers was held
Friday and Saturday at Island
House, Port Clinton, with approximately 40 men in attendance.
Ervin A. Brown HI, assistant
dean of men, presented the keynote address, after which the men
discussed "Pledge Training and
Pledge Scholarship" and "General
Chapter Finance."
The group passed several resolutions at the two-day conference.
They will be presented in a regular IFC meeting for approval,
amendment, or disapproval of the
Council.
The IFC executive council and
advisers Dr. Eldon T. Smith, dean
of students, and Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men, were in charge
of conference arrangements.

Open Rush Regulations
Announced By IFC
Fraternity open rush will continue through Monday, Oct. 17,
according to rules passed by the
Interfraternity Council last week.
From Tuesday, Oct. 18 through
Nov. 12, all fraternities with 59
members, ptedges and actives included, will be allowed to rush. All
fraternities with 60 or more members will be excluded from this
program, being limited to one
week of open rush.

Pins to Pans
Gotaa . . .
Arlene Balmer, Bluffton College, pinned to Ron Geiser, Phi
Kappa Tau; Judy Kiss, Alpha Xi
Delta, to Mike Witte, Phi Delta
Theta; Joan Jaksic, Alpha Xi, to
Dennis Healy, Phi Delt; and Ruth
Ann Gran, Alpha Xi, to Raymond
McGuire, Sigma Chi.
Oola, . . .
Jane Abke, Perrysburg, engaged
to John Zell, Phi Kappa Tau; Donna Kehoe, Alpha Xi Delta, to Donald Kochert, Alpha Tau Omega
alumnus; Joyce Evans, Alpha Xi,
to Ed Hill, Delta Upsilon; Julie
Rose Main, Alpha Xi, to Pfc. Edward Hartman, U.S. Marine Corps;
Linda Vosmer, Delta Gamma, to
John Sieber, Delta Tau Delta
alumnus; Judy Heller, University
of Bridgeport, to Mark Copen,
ZBT; and Noelle Walker, Alpha
Omicron Pi, Hanover College, to
James Gifreda, DU alumnus.

Medical Technologist
To Speak Tonight
A meeting for students interested in medical technology will be
held this evening at 7 p.m. in room
204 Moscley Hall stated Miss E.
Eloise Whitwer, associate professor of biology and adviser to students studying medical technology.
Guest speaker Donald Shull, local medical technologist, will discuss "A Career in Medical Technology." A question and answer
lieriod will follow this discussion.

The board of directors of the
Union Activities Organisation for
the 1960-61 academic year .has
been announced by Judith Creason,
president.
Barbara Porter has been appointed vice president Miss Porter
haa served as chairman of the auditions and bookings committee of
UAO. Selected as dlrectors-atlarge are Barbara Downey and
Gregory Gilmore.
Book. Talent
The entertainment department,
which assists University organisations in booking talent for campus
attractions, will be headed by Carol Quimby. Miss Quimby has served as chairman of the special features committee.
Roger Eversole, a former member of the Homecoming decorations committee, will serve as director of the public information
department. This department is
responsible for collecting and publishing news of general interest
concerning UAO.
Speason Artfai Series

The fine arts department, w.hich
sponsors Artist Series and exhibits, will be directed by Martha
Smith. She has served as chairman
of the Artist Series Committee and
as an orientation leader.
The social department, which
provides decorations for major
Union events and maintains a
library on social activities used
by University groups, wll be directed by Jan Hunter. Miss Hunter
has served as dance committee
chairman of UAO.
Wesley Jones, director of the
recreation department, will be responsible for recreation facilities

SHOW ON WORTH!
NEW '61 CHEVY CORVAIR

More space ...
more spunk
and wagons, too!

Here's the new Chevy Corvair for '61 with
a complete line of complete thrift cars.
To start with, every Corvair has a budgetpleasing price tag. And Corvair goes on
from there to save you even more. With
extra miles per gallon . . . quicker-thanever cold-start warmup so you start saving
sooner ... a new extra-cost optional
heater that warms everyone evenly. Riding
along with this extra economy: more room
inside for you, more room up front for
your luggage (sedans and coupes have
almost 12% more usable trunk space).
The newest cor in America: the CORVAIR 700 LAKEWOOD 4-DOOR STATION WAGON.

And our new wagons? You'll love them—
think they're the greatest thing for
families since houses. The Lakewood
Station Wagon does a man-sized job with
cargo, up to 68 cubic feet of it. The Green,
brier Sports Wagon you're going to have
to see—it gives you up to 175.5 cubio
feet of space for you and your things.
Corvair'i whole thrifty lineup gets its pep
from a spunkier 145-cu.-in. air-cooled rear
engine. Same rear-engine traction, same
smooth 4-wheel independent-suspension
ride. See the polished and refined 1961
Corvair first chance you get at your
Chevrolet dealer's.

in the Union. Jones has served
on the spirit and traditions and
orientation boards.
The house department, which is
responsible for music and announcement notices in the Union, is directed by Phyllis Rowley. Miss
Rowley has served as committee
chairman, orientation leader, and
as an orientation board member.
Karen Cremean will direct the
personnel department, which is responsible for recruiting new members, assigning committee vacancies, and training new members.
Miss Cremean has served as an
orientation leader.

B-G News Holds
Circulation Drive
Many .lud.nl. ara consistently get
Has latteri trom home o.klnq. "Why
don't you write home more often?"
Parents, the people who gl»e so
much of their time and money to
•and •Indents through collage, really
do deserve to know luat what Is
happening and what students are
doing on campus. Most students do
want to write home more often, but
"hut don't have the lime."
The I G News may be the answer
to these problems. The paper cur
rently Is holding a UnlTer.ily.wlde
circulation drive. For $2 a semester
or $3.50 a year. Ihe B G News will
send copies of the paper to parent.
the same day the copies are Issued
on campus. This offer Is open to
anyone, regardless of University
connection., within the limit, of the
United Slates. Canadian subecrlp
tlon. are slightly higher. The drive
ends In two weeks.
Subscription, may be secured In
the B G News office In Ihe Admlnls
tratlon Bldg. between 1 p.m. and 4
p-m. on Tuesdays and Fridays, of
mailed to Ihe 10 News Circulation
Manager. Bowling Green Slate Unl
varsity. Bowling Green. Ohio.

Books And Coffee
Discusses Hamlet
Whether or not the movie version of "Hamlet," produced by
Laurence Olivier, was presented as
Shakespeare intended it, was the
main topic of discussion at Rooks
and Coffee last Thursday.
This Thursday's meeting will
start at 3:30 p.m. in the Ohio
Suite of the University Unlon.-The
topic will be "Mutation and Natural Selection and Their Effect
on Contemporary Thought." Dr.
Jacob Verduin, professo of biology, will lead the discussion.

Mock Election
(Continued from page 1)
Plans are being made by the
student organizations committee
for a club promotion project. Each
organization on campus will .have
an opportunity to display any
pamphlets or material about its
individual function, in an effort
to acquaint students with the 99
organizations on campus and to
encourage them to join a group
in which they have an interest.
The Student Cabinet approved
the recommendation of Janice L.
Hofstetter, chairman of the Student Orientation Board, to discontinue FREM. This was a club
formed last year to further educational interests within the freshman class.

CORVAIR 700 CLUB COUPE. Like all coupes and
sedans, it has a longer range fuel tank.

Official
Announcement
Vetsrans. wir*M of vvtirani, or dV
pendents of 'ittrani who are collecting
compensation checks or* reminded to
sign up for their monthly checks at the
beginning of each month In roam 315
B of ths> Administration Bldg.
Spare tire is in the rear in coupes and
sedans—leaving more luggage space up
front.

segalls
Aero., from Mu.lc Hall

ADLER SOCKS
Complete Range Of
Size*}.

CORVAIR 700 4-DOOR SEDAN. Provisions for heat,
ing ducts are built right into Us Body by Fisher.

3 Styles

Highest Quality
SWEATSHIRTS
Even middle-seat passengers sit pretty,
th«nlr« to Corvair's practically flat Boor.

SSL

2.19

Nary

2.50

Nary With Hood And
/Vow in production—the GREENBRIER
SPORTS WAGON with up
to twice as much room as
ordinary wagons (third seat
optional at extra cost).

See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

Pocket*

4.25

segalls

Aero., frees Malic Roil
NOWHERE. BUT NOWHERE
ARE SHUTS FINISHED SO
BEAUTIFULLY
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Broncos Narrowly Miss Corralling Falcons, 14-13
Klicman Registers Deciding TD With 42 Seconds Remaining;
Asa Elsea's Kick Gives Bowling Green 14th Straight Victory
With just 42 seconds left in
the final quarter Roger Klicman plunged over from the

YEARLINGS TRIUMPH—Barry Wwnw (26) la ihown
■compering around ltft «nd for con.IdtrabU yardaq* as h«
h,)p*,d pac» lb* Falcon y.arling. to a crushing 43-8 win
oror Findlay'. Junior raiilly. Wearer icor-d two touchdown*,

Iho first on a 20-yard run and the other on a 32-yard pass
play. He also picked up two extra points on a PAT run to
give him a total of 14 points for the afternoon. The yearlings
play host to Kent State Friday at 3:30 p.ra.

Junior Falcons Whip Findlay, 43-8
The Bowling Green freshman football team, displaying
a devastating ground and aerial attack, grounded out a lopsided 43-8 initial win over the
Findlay junior varsity here
Thursday.
The outmanned Oilers, carrying only 18 players on their squad,
were no match for the 50-odd
charges at Coach Richard Young-'s
disposal. "It wasn't much of a contest," said Young. "Our superiority in numbers told the whole story.
We just wore them down." The
frosh, who rolled up 280 yards
rushing, were paced by fullback
Bill Steadman and halfback Barry
Weaver, who each scored twice.
The 200 pound St.adman raced
the lunlor Falcon, off to an early
load with a two-yard plunge for
the TD at the two-minute mark of
the opening stansa. He also ran the
conversion, and the yearlings were
off and running with an 8 0 load.
Findlay bounced right back to Me
the score, however, on a short dash
by Chuck lack.on, the Oiler's out
■landing player and brother of onetime Falcon star Carlos Jackson.
St.adman'i second TD. a 10-yard
off-tackle slant sent the BO frosh
Into a 16-8 lead which they never
relinquished.
When play resumed in the second half, the pace began to tell
on the wilting Oilers. Falcon tackle
John Doyle recovered a Findlay
fumble on the Oilers' 27, and three
plays later Barry Weaver scampered 20 yards off tackle for the
frosh's third tally. Quarterback
Moe Ankney passed to Weaver for
the conversion and BG led, 24-8.
Late in the third quarter, Ankney unllmbered his throwing arm
to hit end George Vozar with a
16-yard scoring strike. Five minutes later, he connected on his
second TD toss, a 32-yard pass to
Weaver, who had managed to slip
in behind the Findlay secondary.
Both extra points were mi-sod, but
they mattered little, as BG now
held a comfortable, 36-8 lead.
Earl WhltMld. teamed with Oran
Fisher on the final frosh scoring
drive. Whltesldo's seven-yard scoring plunge capped an 84-yard drive
that required only three plays.
Steadman notched his fifteenth point
of the game when he kicked the
PAT, Two minutes later, the lunlor
Falcons walked off the field with
a relatively easy first-game victory
safely In their pockets.
"1 was a little disappointed with
our passing in the first half, but
it worked out well in the last two
quarters," said Young, referring to
Ankney's five completions in eight
attempts. Young lavished praise on
defensive standouts Doyle, Ray
Airc, and Larry Cook, and lauded
hia offensive line and backfield.
The junior Falcons' next opponent is Kent State, at 8:30 p.m. next
Friday.

segalls
Acro.i from Music Hall

Intramural News

Phi Delts Take Easy Victory
As Fraternity Action Continues
Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Chi encountered little resistance in league 2 fraternity football action last week as they
moved into a first place deadlock. Leading the Phi Delta to
their 20-6 win over Delta Upsilon was Don Bellissimo with 12
points in the initial period. Sigma Chi met with even less
opposition as they crushed ZBT 20-0. The leaders meet headon Oct. 15 in a game which
forfeit from the Dubbers in other
could well decide the chamleague 1 action.
pionship.
The Lilys pushed n touchdown
A TO'. Roll, S3 13
across in the final stanza to edge
Alpha Tau Omega rolled to a
tlir Raiders 14-7 in the only league
33-0 halftimc lead to take an easy
2 tilt played. Bob Hair and Gary
53-13 victory from Phi Kappa Tnu.
llttshbeycr tallied (1 points each
Tom Smith and Frank Golle acfor the Lilys while Tom Taylor
counted for 13 points each for the
notched the losers' lone score. The
winners.
60s took the league 2 lead with a
In league 1 action, leader Sigma
forfeit from the Royals and the
Tenors got a free ticket from the
Alpha Rpsilon was upset by Theta
King Kongs.
Chi, 25-13. The SAE's, with a 2-1
Wisards On Top
The Wizards broke into the undisputed top spot in league 3 via a
forfeit from the Menaccrs. The
Wizards won last week over the
Dodgers 34-33. The Dodgers slipped by the Bandits 19-13 on the
strength of a 13-point quarter.
Gary Rogers, Bob Mulford, and
Dalo Rosier carried the scoring
load for the victors with 6 points
each.

record, arc presently in the lead.
Theta Chi got off to a fast 12-0
lead in the opening period and
never relinquished it as Bill Bythway, Bob Hcckman, Harvey Okman, and Dave Ott each hit paydirt. One other league 1 contest
was played last week, with Delta
Tau Delta taking a 30-13 game
from Kappa Sigma.
Plagued By forf.lt.
Only four of 10 scheduled games
were played last week as the independent
intramural
football
leagues were plagued by forfeits in
third round play.
In league 1, the Lower Wingmen
continued to look impressive with
a 27-12 win over the Weavers. Bill
Young collected 13 points to lead
the victors while Don Ullum and
Phil Tuttle garnered 6 points each
for the losers. The Seniors took a

The No Names Masted the
Hawks 33-19 with Doug Herr leading the way with 18 points. The
win enabled the No Names to grab
a slim lead over the Rangers for
league 4 honors.
Team #18 steamrolled over the
Jockoys 39-13 in the most potent
offensive effort of the Independents season. Petche and Braunlich
paced the team with 12 points each.

one-foot line and Asa Elsea
split the uprights to give the
Falcons a come-from-behind
14-13 victory over a determined
Western Michigan squad Saturday
at Kalamazoo. The triumph for
Bowling Green was its fourteenth
straight and sent the Falcons into
undisputed possession of the MidAmerican Conference leadership.
It was the third straight loss for
Western, who with just five more
points at the right times, would be
undefeated. The Broncos were skyhigh for the game, as they demonstrated immediately in the first
half.
Falcon quartorback Jim Potts
probably best lummod up the difference* botwosn ih. two loams
Saturday whin ho said: "They
wore up for this on. and wo
weren't. Thoy wore a lot tougher
than wo expected thorn to bo and
It really surprised us."
Potts didn't seem to be worried
about the play of the Falcons, saying, "We'll be all right, though.
You can bet I'll be out practicing a
lot this next week. I couldn't hit
my receivers at all today."
One statistic shows the difference in play between the first and
second halves: The Falcons handled the ball on only 19 plays in the
first half while dominating the
second half with 40 plays.
Bowling Green could never get
started in the first half as the
fired-up Broncos held on to the
football, with Ed Chlebek leading
them on two scoring drives.

Harriers Falter
In Twin Losses
Rowling Green's varsity cross
country team failed in its bid for
its first victory of the season,
coming out on the short end of
the triangular meet held at Ball
State Tuesday afternoon. The Ball
State Cardinals easily defeated the
Falcons, 16-45, and the defending
Indiana little state champions,
Wabash, spanked the Falcons,
36-20. The Cardinals won the
meet, defeating Wabash.
Leading the pack was Jerry
Robinson of Wabash, churning the
course in the time of 21:27. Right
on his heals was Ball State's Bob
Hartsock, completing the course
in 21:28. BG's first runner across
was Mel Turner, who finished
seventh in 21:55.
BG's Coach Mel Brodt had very
lit'le to say about the meet, except that the Falcons did not look
good. "We have to have some great
improvement before we will be able
to win," he said. "We should be
better, but the boys haven't put
forth enough effort."
Today the harriers play host to
Wayne State and Central Michigan. Wayne will be trying to reverse last year's loss to the Falcons,
while Central
Michigan
sends six returning lettermen
against BG.

Reg. $140

$1.39
Academic Year Assignment
Register Reg. S1.50 Now 99c.

NEW RECORDS
JUSTIN
REVLON LIPSTICKS
AND NAIL ENAMEL

segalls
Acnes from Musts Roll

Movies of the football game between the Falcons and Western Michigan will be shown from 7 to I p.m.
tomorrow In the Historical Suite of
the Union. Head Coach Doyt Perry
or one of the assistant coach., will
narrate and answer quosUons.
An old Perry hatred, the fumble.
led to Western's second TD in the
second quarter. Potts fumbled the
handoff and Western took advantage of the break to score. Here
again Chlebek, who impressed observers as being one of the finest
quarterbacks in the MAC, came
through in the clutch as he hit
Chuck McDonald on the BG eight
on another fourth-down situation.
From there, it took the Broncs
four plays to score, as Chlebek

skirted right end for the TD. Jim
Andrews had him on the two, bat
Chlebek's momentum carried him
in.
Here was where Inches counted
most On the try for the extra point
Chlebek got a bad snap from center
and was forced to go for the twopolnlor. His pass to Sw.lnl. wee
completed, but the latter was stopped hut short of the goal lln.. A
later Hold goal attempt by Wldas
was wide of the mark as WM held
a 13-0 halfttme advantage.
It was a different Bowling
Green team that took the second
half kick-off and marched 68 yards
in 12 plays, with Klicman going
over for the score. Elsea kicked
the point after and it was 13-7.
When Western stopped a BG
drive on the 26 and took over with
only 3:0R remaining in the game,
it appeared that the Falcons were
destined to lose their first game
since the 28-14 loss to Miami two
years ago.
But again a bad pass from
center gave the Falcons the break
they needed. Swelnis, back to punt
on his own 10 on fourth down,
picked up the dribbling ball but
was swarmed under by Klicman,
Jerry Colaner, and Bob Bird.
An Illegal substitution moved the
ball to the five and Klicman went
over three plays later. Elsea's kick,
his seventh straight gave BG the
14-13 edge.
But the game was not over yet.
Chlebek led the Broncs down the
field with his throwing arm and
with just one second remaining on
the clock, Widas went back to
attempt a 42-yard field goal, but
Ron Williams crashed through to
block it as the gun went off.

ORDER
CREPE PAPER

-NOWfor
HOMECOMING
DECORATIONS
Contact
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
In The University Union

* // you're having an anniversary or birthday, why
not let us know? Have our singing waitresses
bring you a cake, compliments of Petti's.
Make a Dale to Spend
an Evening with

NOT A SIGN OF A SLIP-UP!

Your Best Girl
In Authentic Swiss Atmosphere

Typing errors disappear like magic when you use Eaton's
CorrSsable Bond. Never a trace of the word that was
erased; errors can be flicked off CorrSsable's special surface
with an ordinary pencil eraser. Saves re-typing, time and
money. And the sparkling new whiteness gives all typing
a new brilliance. You can't make a mistake getting
Eaton's CorrSsable. (Rhymes with erasable.)

Bring Your Parents
Here Tool
Vern Sconberg
At Hammond Organ Nightly
Call For Reservations
30512

SPECIAL...
Laundry Bags
B.G.S.U.

The Broncos took Comer's opening kick-off and rolled 64 yards to
the Falcon 2-yard line, where a
fourth-down pass by Chlebek was
batted down by center Ron Williams.
Bat the Broncos came right back
after a weak pant by Potts, which
Lloyd Sw.lnl. fumbled but recovered on BG'. 27-rard lino. Sw.lnl.
wont over right tackle seven plays
later to register WMi first touchdown. The big play was Chlebek's
scamper around right end for 13
yards on a fourth and five sltuaHOB. lack Wldas added the extra
point to give the Broncos a 7 0
lead with 3:54 remaining in the
first quarter.
The Falcons could do nothing
right in the first half as they
managed just two first downs, one
on a 40-yard run by Bernie Casey.
Casey was the leading groundgainer for the Falcons with 93
yards on 12 carries.

OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

DINING ROOM HOURS: Monday through Saturday—11 am. to 11 p.m.

Eaton's Corra~sable Bond is
availalile in light- medium, heavy
and onion skin weights. In
convenient 100-sheet packets
and 500-sheet ream boxes. A
Berkshire Typewriter Paper,
backed by the famous
Eaton name.

SUNDAY—12 to 7 p.m.

Petti'l

Made only by Eaton
117 N. Main St
Bowling Grown, Ohio

Alpine Village Restaurant

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
EATON PAPER CORPORATION ; J£ j PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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University Union
Firmly Established
As Heart' Of BG
Ths Uni-ertlty Union—rimimbir the excitement and
apprehension on campus ID April. 19SI. beiore the $2,750,000
building was officially opened? Most of as fsH It was ths
qreatest. SM! beautiful building ever bulll. If for nothing
but ths shto and beauty of lbs now Nest
Now. 2'3 yean later. th» Union Is lust another building
on campus, taken for granted by* the many who use It
day after day- The excitement of new buildings has shifted
to Memorial Hall, the Orerman addition, and the men's
resldsnce center.
Of courss. that doesn't mean the "old" place Is not held
hi high regard. It's lust that It has become such an Intricate part of the University's program that few slop to think
of Its Importance to the development of a Bowling Green
student The services, the entertainment, the culture offered
by those connected with the Union have made It a head
quarters and meeting place for thousands.
The seniors now spend their final moments on campus
In the ballroom If they are graduated In February er
August or In the spacious amphitheater behind the Union.
if they are graduated In June.
At left are many of last year's June graduates as they
took part in their final undergraduate dance at the Senior
Cotillion.

Two of th. moat popular
areas for itud.nl. la tho Union are Ibo N.it. loft and tho
card room, right Anyone who
doubts Ihl. should lull trot
OTor to tho N.it any hoar Us
opoB and T1. w tho crowd.
What bottor place to discuss
a loot a date, or tho football
gam.? For relaxation, tho card
room caa I bo boat for propor
atmosphere foe playing a
game of chess, checkers, or
cards. A coaplo of chaos
playsrs concontrato on tho
grand old game, at right

L>>

Another canTonlonco Is tho
barbershop, loft With tho
dry's asm sol barber several
blocks away. It's so much
cooler Is sacrifice 15 minutes
of Howl fhwo and drop In on
tho four harbors hi tho Buck
oyo Room. Tho Alumni Room,
right baa proven to be ana
Of tho moot versatile of tho
Union's rooms. A comfortable
lounge, a spacious mooting
room, and a homey banquet
room. It comas in for a lot
of uee. And that sippeted
twosd carpet Is a great coo
versatlon piece.

A place for couples only, on
Friday and Saturday sve
nlngs, tho Carnation Boom
provides a dance COUIDO ana
light refreshments to those
sssrliig plush surroundings
and a tasteful atmosphere.
The men in coats and DOS and
tho woman la heels and hose
give this roam a loach of
high class. Tho Buckeye Boom
right arras the student a
chance for mcroanoa he'd
have to leave campus to gat
It offers the wasssn, too. a
chance to near pool or billiards, and tho chance for a
man to teach a date the finer
points of these games. Of
coarse. If* bast for the woman
to loco, or tho room could be
tho scone of much unhappt-

A place which has hosted such Huong as
leunedy. Lombardo. Armstrong, the Philadelphia Symphony
Orchestra, and Peerce. tho versatile bolkocss Is the Union's
sbowplaco.
Although tho Union lllnid at first immense, especially
in contrast with tho old tog Falcon's Host Its many rooms
already are being ntffissd utmost constantly for an evergrowing aet of i.iLtlvines on tho campus of an ever-growing

Ihstss by Bm Gordon
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Kennedy-Nixon Economic Policies
Subject At Cobus Hour Tomorrow
growth the causes of economic instability.
During the discussion, Dr. Cohen and others in the group concluded that the government should
take steps to offset the inevitable
fluctuation in the economy by
means of monetary and fiscal policies.
The third discussion, "The Evaluation of the Political Policies,"
will be Wednesday, Oct. 19, with
Dr. Bevars D. Mabry, assistant professor of economics, leading the
discussion.

The position taken by Kennedy
and Nixon on economic policies
will be the subject of Cobus Hour,
from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Pink Dogwood Room
of the Union. Dr. Gilbert W.
Cooke, professor of business administration, will conduct the session.
"Tomorrow's Cobus will be the
second of a sequence of three discussions of the national economy
in reference to the presidential
campaign," stated William F.
Schmeltz, dean of the College of
Business Administration.
At the first session of the series,
Oct. 6, Dr. Jacob Cohen, associate
professor of economics, led a discussion on "The Economic Background of the Campaign."
Problems discussed nt the session dealt with current problems
of achieving full employment,
stable price levels, and national

Official
Announcement
All Liberal Am seniors expecting to
graduate In January or fun* of INI
should see Mr. Stasis In ihs Liberal
Arts office as soon as possible.
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Campus Kaleidoscope
Omtm
Homo KcsWKsrilcv, Club and Phi Opel
ka ©micron, homo SeSSBBSPSBI honorary
—WIH hold a Icsnt got acquainted moot
Ing at tiM p.m. tcojsofiosi. In the Pink
Dogwood Room of the Onion. The) moot
Ing Is open to all students Interested
In homo economics organisations. Re
freehments will be) served after ihe
meeting In the dinlng-llvlng ana of ties
Home Economics Bldg.

... * m

MOCK BATTLE—Shown taking part In th* Panning BlfW field problem 12
mil*.. WMI of Bowling Green on Poe Boad or* (toft to right Sergeants Gregory
Koldan, Lawrence Scherser, and Jams. Reynold*, lnatracting freehman cadets In the
use of a machine gun. More than 100 men participated In the maneuTers over die
week end.

100 Pershing Rifles Members
Engage In 2-Day Field Problem
More than 100 Bowling Green
students went to war Friday and
Saturday.
Pershing Rifles Company 1-1,
BGSU, held Its annual field problem 12 miles west of Bowling
Green on Poe Road. Included in
the company were freshman platoons under the command of Lt,
Grant Rosensteel and Lt. William
Frickson with non-commissioned
officers furnished from the exhibition drill platoon commanded
by Lt. Robert Schram. Cadet Col.
Edward Limbach, commander of
the Pershing Rifles and Army
ROTO battle group commander,
was in command of the entire
maneuver.

Calendar Of Events

\l/

1:45 a m -5 p.m
11 a.m.-12 Noon
1:00-11:00 pm

H9

■ TM Wl» ■■» «*-•*■..

BMOC

The group left campus Friday
at 4 p.m. The evening agenda included formation of both tactical
and administrative bivouacs, a
battle orientation and safety lecture by Sfc. Donald Traynor,
Pershing Rifle adviser, and night
movements.
After reveille at 6:45 a.m., Saturday activities consisted of a
field movement guided only by
compass, and a round robin field
problem.
Pershing Rifle sponsor Barbara
Schuli and dates of the cadets
were guests of the PRs for a
lunch of C-rations. During the
early afternoon the cadets staged
a mock battle for their sponsor
and dates.

1:30 J:30
2:00- 4:30
3:00- 5:00
3:30 p m
3:10- 9:00
4:00- 3:00
■415 p.m.
6:00 -11:00
6:30 p m.
1:30-10:00
1:00 p m
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

p m.
p.m.
p.m.
in.
p m.
pm.

iam.-4i4Jp.m.
10 a m 4 p.m.
11:30 ami; M
12 Noon 3 p.m.
1:00 11:00 pm.
3:30 4:13 p m.
3:10- 3:00 p.m.
4:00- 4:30 p.m.
4:30- 5:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30- 1:00 p.m.
1:30- 8:30 p.m.
6:30 10:00 p.m
7:00- ItOO p.m.
7:00- 1:00 p.m.

#•

•Big Man On Campus—yea man! He
treats the gals to Coke. Who can compete
with charm like that. So if you're 5'0"
and a little underweight, remember—you
don't have to be a football hero to be
popular. Just rely on the good taste of
Coke. Put in a big supply today I

I am

mQa
BE REALtY REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company

-FOR WINNING DECORATIONSSpray Paint

Rubber Cement

Stencils

Glitter

Water Proof Marking Pens

String

Tacks—Nails

Staplers

Kleenex

Poster Board

-FOR SUCCESSFUL PARTIESCandles

Candies

Napkins

Mixed Nuts

Name Cards

Mints

Place Cards

Car-era Supplies

— ALL HOMECOMING NEEDS —

2 p.m.

10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
3:10- 1:30 p.m.
1:30- 4:30 p.m.
3:10- 1:00 p.m.
4:30 1:00 p m.
ItOO- 1:30 p.m.
1:30- 7:13 p m.
7:00 1:30 p.m.
7:00 1:30 p.m.
7:00 1:00 p.m.
7:00-10:00 pm.
7:00-10:00 pm.
7:10. 1:10 pm.
1:00 10:00 p.m.
ItlS p.m.
1:10 ML,
All DOT
1:10- 3:00 pre.
4 15 p m
7:00- (t00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
Itll p.m.
All Day
I a m.- 3 p.m.
• a.m.- I p.m.
11:00 am
4:10- 3:00 p.m.
ItOO p.m.
ItlS p.m.
11 a.m.- 12 Moot
1:43- 3:13 p.m.
4:10- 3:00 p.m
1:00- »:30 p.m.
7:00- 1:00 p.m.
7:00-11:00 p.m.
11 a m.-ll
12:13- 1:00
3 30 5:00
4:00 9:10
4:15 pm.
4:10- 3:00
6:30 p m
4:30 l0:O0
7:00-11:00
7:00 11:00
7:00- t:10
«:0»-10:00

Noon
p.m.
pm
pre.
pm
p.m.
p.m.
pm.
p.m.
pm

Tussday, October II. IMO
Nationwide Mutual Insurants Co. MIT Workshop
Unlvsrslty Union
LSA Discussion Group
Unlvsrslty Union
Rehearsal (Stage Son
Main Auditorium. Ad. Bide.
ISA 1 UCr Hsllalon Courss
University Union
faculty Dames Mssllnq
„
University Union
LSA Pastoral Con|i
Loll Anlsroom, Prom Chaps]
UAO Board of Directors Meeting
UnWsrslly Union
"Matinee" Hour
Unlvorslty Union
AWS Legiesatlve Board Mssiir.q
Unlvorslty Union
Cross Country with Wayno Unir. 4 Central Mich.
Bowling Grssn
KEY Pictures
Grand Ballroom, U.U.
Clrcls X Club Mosi.ni
Unlvorslty Union
UAO AllCampus Audition.
Carnation Room, U.U.
Youth Traffic Safety Contoronco
Unlvsrslty Union
Youth Tronic Safety Confsronco
Unlvsrslty Union
Alpha Phi All-Campus Serenade
Campus
Wsdnosday. Octobor It,
Distributes Education Lsadsrshln Conference
Unlvsrslty Union
Tslsvlssd World Series
Unlvornlty Union
Ohio Confsronco on Hsallh Education lot
Elomsntary Schools
University Union
Tolodo Wsllsslsy Club Lunchoon Mssting
Unlvsrslty Union
Sshsanal (Stags S.I]
Main Auditorium, Ad Bldg.
UCT Mld-Wssk Chaps]
Prout Chapsl
"Cobus" Hour
Unlvsrslty Union
Mssllnq of Homscominq Hosts and Hostsssss
Unlvsrslty Union
inter-Varsity Christian rsllowship
Right Anlsroom. Prout Chapsl
Horns Economics Club Mooting
Unlvsrslly Union
ACE Mssllnq
Unlvorslty Union
Cr.sk Wssh Committss MsoUng
Room ». Gato Thsalrs
AWS Style Show Rohsarsal
Unlvorslty Union
Away Football rilms
Unlvorslty Union
Kappa Mu Epsllon Mssting
South Hall
Thursday. Octobor IS. ISM
Ohio Conloronco on Hsallh Education for
Elomsntary Schools
Unlvorslty Union
Tslsvlssd World Series
Unlvorslty Union
UCr Rollglon Courss—lalhsr Trautwoin
Unlvorslty Unlo
LSA

Coffss Hour

ACE—WIH hold a meeting crl 1:30
pjn. tomorrow In Ihe Alumni Room of
Ihe Union. Plans win be made far the
annual Circus Party Nov. t.
Young Republican Club—Will moel at
7:30 pjn. Thursday fat the Perry Crogban Recta of the Union.
Geography Club and Gamma Thela
Epsllon—Win hold their first loin I meet
Ing of the year at T pjn. Thursday
In Ihe Wayne Room of the Union.
Humanlel Society—Will meet at 7
p.m. Thursday hi South Hall. Quest
spsaker will bs Dr. Dale Riepe. chairman of the phlloeophy department at
the University of North Dakota.

made far future programs. A movie Is
planned for Nor. 7. Details win be announced at a later date.
Young Democrats Club—WUl meet al
8 pan. Thursday In Ihe ballroom to
hoar a speech by Ohio Senator Stephen
Young. Members and anyone interested
In the lalk are asked to meet promptly
at t pjn. outside the ballroom.

Teaching Conference
Slated At W. Reserve
Bowling Green State University
students and faculty members interested in college teaching are invited by the Ohio College Association to attend a conference on
college teaching as a career at
Western Reserve University in
Cleveland on Saturday, Oct. IB.
Students and faculty members
interested in attending the conference must register in the office
of College of Liberal Arts before
noon Wednesday.
The program will include panel
discussions.

Phi EM Sigma, national scholarship
honor fraternity for freehman men—Will
Initiate Into membership 24 prospective
members on Sunday, Oct. 30. In Ihe
Union.

RAY S

Going
Sign
Alpha lota, national society
for women In music—Sponsored a mu
slcal dessert Oct J. far faculty members
and music students. Entertainment was
provided by Wendy llakeley. laney
Henlges, Lee Frleee. fames Magsig. Bonnie Moore, and Patricia Brown.
Outing Club—Held Hs first outing
SepL 30. The group traveled to Van
Buren Lake Reservoir for Its outing.
Students Interested In joining should
contact Diane Sara, president.

T.V. and Radio Service
215 N. Main
Ph.24401

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

Phi Beta Lamba—Held Its second
mooting Oct. S. Officers of the organisation are Ernest Bouyack. president:
lay Magargee, vice president; Roger
Evsisole, treasurer' Judith Waller, cor
responding eecretaryi Mareleee Wllsey.
program chairman; Cloy a Seen, public I
ly: and Marilyn levee, editor. The next
meeting will be at ItM pjn. Thursday.

We Service
All Makes

Square and Compass—Held an organ
utattonal meeting Oct 5. Plans were

I was really lost
without my new
Esterbrook "101" pen!

Unlvorslty Union

"Books and Coffo"
Unlvorslty. Union
Inter-Varsity Christian rsllowship
light Antoroom. Prout Chapsl
Rotary dub Mooting
Unlvsrslty Union
Christian Sclsnco Church Service
Prout Chapsl
Gamma Thsla Upsllon and Gsography Club Most ... Unlvsrslty Union
Varsity Club Mssllnq
Unlvorslty Union
Siudsnt Council Mooring
Unlvorslty Union
Is (a Kappa Gamma Mssting
Unlvorslty Union
V'ood Community Democratic Exec. Com. Dinner ....University Union
oung Republican Mssting
Unlvsrslty Union
UAO TV-MswIng of Nliton-Ksnnsdy Dsbalee
Unlverelry Union
M, Icr Pic ictlon— ''You Can't Take It With You"
Main And.
Student Organibatlons Board Mssting
101 Gate Theatre
Friday, October 14. 1M0
Phi Delta Kappa Convention of District V
University Union
Administrates Council Mooting
Unlvsrslly Union
Cross Country meet with Ohio U. and Centra] Stale
Bowl. Green
AWS Style Show
University Union
Faculty Couples Bridge
University Union
Malor PioducHon— "You Can't Take It With You"
Main Aud.
Saturday. October 15, 19(0
Omlcron Delta Kappa Leadership Confsrsnce
Flndlay Elks Club
High School Cheor'eadlng Clinic
Men's & Women's Buildings
Phi Delta Kappa Convsntlon of District V
University Union
High School Crcrs Country Relays
Bowling Green
lnler-Varslty Christian rsllowship
Right Anlsroom, Prout Chapel
Football with Unlvornlty of Toledo
Toledo
Ma|or Production—"You Cant Take It With You"
Main Aud.
Sunday. Octobor IS. IMO
Lutheran Student Worship Service
Prout Chapsl
Dupllcats Brldas Tournament
University Union
lnler-Varslty Christian Fsllowshlp
Right Anteroom. Prout Chapel
UCF Sunday Evening Program
Prout Chapel
Campus Married Couplss Meeting
University Union
REW MeeSng
University Union
av. October IT.
Monday,
IT, ISM
It
Religious Emphasl Wesk
RLW Program
University Union
REW Luncheon
University Union
REW Program
University Union
PanHellsnlo Council Meeting
University Union
Bowling Green
Cross Country meet with Baldwin Wallace
lnler-Varslty Christ, rsllowship Moot ..Right Anteroom Prout Chapel
Mooting of UAO Committee Chairmen
University Union
AWS judicial Beard
10B Gale Theatre
Rehearsal
Gate Theatre
Rshsareal
Main Auditorium. Ad. Bldg.
Aloha Phi Omega Mssting
.Room t, Oate Theatre
REW Program
Unlvorslty Union

RUN...
Don't
Creep - Walk - Crawl

Ski-time or study-time, there's no friend like tho
Esterbrook "101" fountain pen. Rescues you from any
number of difficult situations. It's a different type of
cartridge pen. It carries 2 cartridges of liquid ink ... one
is a spare... so there's no need to run out of ink—at
any altitude!
New, but still gives you 32 pen points to choose from,
so you're bound to find one that's right for your personality. Or, think of the fun you'll have switching—pen
points or personalities—until you find the one you like best,
Schuss down to your dealer's and pick up the
Esterbrook "101" Renew Point Fountain Pen, today. The
cost: just $1.95. 5 colors. Available in squeeze-fill, too!

to the
Th«t Etterbrook "101"

AVAILABLE AT

University

THE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

Dairy Bar

In The Union

591 Ridge Street

6<rf&i£too£ %nA
•13k. Tb, bterfaroo. It. C-,

•1.95
O.h.r E.t.rbrook
p-n» .lightly h-gh.fr

TMtWSAPOINI CHOICE OF SB-ONE IS CUSTOM-FITTED FOR VOUI

